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Doctor Gideonse Decries
Loss Of Academic Ideals

Cites Sudden Collapse Of
German Universities

As Warning

ADDRESSES COLLEGE

Man Emotionally Starved
But Intellectually
' Fit, He Says

The universities which have not
had to fight for the goal of academic
freedom have lost sight of the ideals
for which this freedom stands, de-'
clared Professor Harry Gideonse,
head of the Barnard economics de-
partment, in addressing a college as-
sembly on Tuesday.

These universities tend to use aca-
demic freedom .as "an agency for
private and individual interests." By
this, Professor Gideonse wished to
point out'that economically, privi-
leged pedagogues are likely to ap-
prove of institutions which ̂ retain
class privileges even though "aca-
demic freedom" is annihilated.
Thus, university professors have
not made use of academic freedom
for "promoting the critical scrutiny
of whatever period they are living
in," but have kept aloof from the
world, following an unchanged cur-
riculum, regardless of vital changes
in the world outside.

As an example, Professor Gid-
eonse cited the German universities
before the new regime, where aca-
demic freedom, firmly established,
suddenly caved in. These univer-
sities, he pointed out, had divorced
themselves for so long from the
problems and changes in the coun-
try, that with the advent of the new
propaganda, the students were a-
mong the first to be converted. With
academic freedom, the German pro-
fessors had been free to decide on
their own interests. It is also in-
evitable, Professor Gideonse proved,
that when a community supports
universities "which keep-themselves
free from current issues-and trends
tinder "academic freedom, this free-
dom becomes unappealing to the
people and is treated as a minor
problem.

Modern Man Decadent

Professor Gideonse described the
modern man as "emotionally lop-
Mded and emotionally starved'."
There is too great a desire in the
institutions of higher learning to
train man's intellect, while leaving
his emotions and" sense of values to
be trained elsewhere. This was the
function of the church and the fam-
ily in the middle ages, but today,
Professor Gideonse said both
these forces have lost their grip on
man, and consequently his emotions
remain undeveloped and unrefined.
Xor is there an all-round training
"f man's intellect in the community
today, where there. is particular
stress laid on the division of labor
<ind specialization. Professor Gid-
eonse emphasized that today there
is no time for the "all-togetherness"
°f the world, since each man has
°ne trained speciality in the chain of
living.

"It is the day of the expert," he
s<i'd, "when even the aesthetics are
specialized.''' The modern man is
Discouraged from train-ing his own
aesthetic senses, by the overabund-
ance of experts, and those who have
an "infinite command" over ev^ry
field. "This has led to the 'specta-

(Continued on Pai/c 3, Column 1)

Required Sophomore
Meeting Held Today

A required meeting of the
Sophomore class will be held on
Friday, November 4. at 12
o'clock in room 304 Barnard to
elect another delegate from the
class to Representative Assem-
bly in order to bring the represen-
tatives of the class of '41 up to
the full number of delegates al-
lowed by the constitution of the
Undergraduate Association. An-
nouncements concerning the class
rings will also be made at this
meeting. It is the first required
sophomore meeting of the year.

Majors Consider
Program Needs

The need for an enlarged govern-
ment department was stressed by
the government majors at a special
meeting held Wednesday afternoon,
in order that the group might dis-
cuss the report of the government
curriculum committee.

The question of enlarging the de-
partment arose in the discussion
concerning a general introductory
course. The group felt that there
was a real use for such a course in
order that the freshmen students
might get a more comprehensive
view of the subject than has been
offered formerly. The objection was
that the addition of such a course
would necessarily mean the elimin-
ation of some other course which
the department now offers. Ac-
cording to the curriculum report the
government majors already feel
their selection is too limited in scope.
Along with the question of the en-
'arging the department, the possi-
bility of opening more graduate
courses was urged.

The combination of the various
social science courses into one com-
prehensive course was also suggest-
ed.

The students expressed themsel-
ves in favor of raising all two point
government courses to three points.
The feeling was that much more is
to be gained by concentrating on one
subject than by scattering, the stu-
dents interest.

Hold Costume
Dance Friday

Second Beaux Arts Ball
Is Open to Entire

College

Over thirty couples have already
signed up to attend the annual Beaux
Arts Ball which is to be held next
Friday night in the Residence Halls.

The Beaux Arts Ball is the only
costume dance offered during the
school year. Last year's dance was
an innovation sponsored by the ex-
ecutive committee of the Residence
Halls. This is the second year the
dance will be held. It is open to
both resident and day students, at
an admission price of $1.75.

The rang'e of costumes is not
specified by the committee in charge
of the dance, as it was last year,
when costumes were limited to
dresses from the 17th to the 19th
century. Prizes will be given for
the prettiest authentic dress. Judg-
ing the contestants will be Dean
Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Prof, and
Mrs. Crampton, Mr. and Mrs. For-
bes, Dr. and Mrs. Sinnott, and Dr.
and Mrs. Gideonse.

The orchestra for the dance has
not yet been selected, but music will
not be exclusively old-fashioned.
Swing will be included on the pro-
gram, according to the Beaux Arts
Ball Committee.

The particular room in Brooks
and Hewitt Halls which will be
chosen for the ball will depend on
the number of people attending..

Last year's Beaux Arts Ball fea-
tured a grand march for the display
of costumes and an ..unmasking at
midnight^ This year's committee,
of which Ruth Cummings '39, is
chairman, has not yet revealed de-
finite plans 'for the November 11
dance. Other members of the com-
mittee are Leslie Marsh '39 and
Mary Lou Sayre '39.

The ball will begin at 9 o'clock
and end at 1. Those wishing to sign
up will find a poster near the post-
office in Brooks Hall.

Dewey Leads Lehman In Election Poll;
Dr. Clark Reviews Governor's Career

Lehman's Social Measures
Commended in Talk

By Dr. Clark

PRAISES WAGE LAWS

Declares Dewey Holds A
"Negative View" Of

Government

Barnard Reaction To Martian
Invasion Totally Negative

by Jean Ackennan
One woman collapsed. Another

started to take poison. A third even
saw flames creeping up. Hundreds
prayed before makeshift altars while
crazed thousands more drove west
to escape H. G. Wells's fiery mon-
sters from Mars. Panic swept the
country.
1 Mass reactions were striking and
sensational enough to warm the
heart of even the most sophisticated
and experienced reporter. Here
was News such as every editor
dreams of, plus a human interest
angle worth space in any paper.

Not to be left behind, Bulletin de-
cided to get to work on it too. Early
Monday morning, the managing edi-
tor posted this notice "Get reactions
of students to 'The War of the
Worlds'," hopefully adding that
something quite unique could be
made out of it It was. Very unique.

With any cooperation at all, the
situation might not have been so
desperate. In the first place, Bar-
nard was almost entirely minus any
reactions. Did our students so much
as flick an eyelash when the end of
the world approached? No, a
thousand and thirty-eight times no.
More frankly, did Barnard girls of
those we questioned even listen to
this stirring, history-making broad-
cast? Again no, except for one
freshman.

It all started with a chunk of
wood: most of them were engaged
in the all-absorbing pursuit of lis-
tening to Charlie McCarthy. One
was playing her violin while Prince-
ton burned; another was deep in
Chaucer; and still another in "Da-
foe's Morals in Theory and Prac-
tice." Prosaically enough, two up-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Asserting the opinion that the pre-
sent era is a positive one for
social welfare regardless of the re-
sults of the New York gubernatorial
election, Professor Jane P. Clark
described the outstanding achieve-
ments in social legislation of Gov-
ernor Herbert H. Lehman in an
address to the Political Study Group
of the A.S.U. last Monday after-
noon in the conference room.

, In her debut as a political speak-
er, Dr. Clark stated that she was
interested only in the actual accom-
plishments of government in social
legislation aind not in the "mud-
slinging that inevitably surrounds a
campaign."

^auds Minimum Wage Law
One of the main reasons for her

support of Governor Lehman in the
coming-election is, Dr. Clark de-
clared, his constant leadership in se-
curing minimum wage legislation for
New York State as compared with
the lack of support given to such
measures by Republicans in the state
legislature. The present New York
law. under which wage boards have
investigated the laundry, beauty par-
lor, and candy'industries was passed
largely through the Governor's ef-
forts.

Dr. Clark discussed the struggle
of Governor Lehman against the Re-
publican members of the state legis-
lature to secure the passage of the
eight points of the New York so-
cial security program. This pro-
gram includes old age pensions, aid
to dependent and crippled children,
maternal and child welfare, assist-
ance to the blind, vocational rehabi-
litation, and public health.

Defends Security Act

The fact was stressed that, due
to Governor Lehman, New York
was one of the first states to adopt
unemployment insurance. Miss
Clark refuted the claim of Thomas
Dewey, Republican candidate for
governor, that "unemployment com-
pensation is inefficiently adminis-
tered" with an explanation of the
newness of the program, the general
inefficiency of democracies in large-
scale programs, and the wide ad-
ministrative knowledge and interest
of the Governor, which is not equal-
led by Mr. Dewey.

Dr. Clark described' Lehman's ac-
complishments in housing and crime
prevention and his successful bal-
ancing of the budget together with
the passage of such a large "amount
of social legislation as "an achieve-
ment of note unequalled by any other
state."

Emphasizing the value of the
broad technical and administrative
experience of Governor Lehmjnn,
Dr. Clark contrasted his "positive,
promoting attitude" toward govern-
ment with the "negative restricting
view" held by Dewey, who, in Dr.
Clark's opinion, is a good lawyer
and an excellent "glad-hand poli-
tician."

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Borough Pres. Isaacs
To Speak On Housing

Stanley M. Isaacs, Borough
President of Manhattan, will talk-
on housing, on Wednesday.
November 9, at 4 p.m. in the con-
ference room. This lecture is
sponsored by the Housing Com-
mission of the American Stu-
dent Union.

The entire , college is invited
to attend this meeting. It is the
third lecture on current problems
to be sponsored this year by the
American Student Union.

Piano Recitals
OpenNextWeek

Swedish Artist Presents
Historic Series Of

Concerts

A series of twelve Historic Piano
Recitals will be given at McMillin
Theatre by Gunnar Johansen-, un-
der the sponsorship of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Sprague Coolidge. These re-
citals are open' to the public, with
no admission charge. They will en-
compass the outstanding literature
for the pianoforte from the seven-
teenth century to the present time.

The opening program will be
heard on Tuesday evening, Novem-
ber 8, at 8:30. The pianist will fea-
ture music essentially from the
seventeenth century; and selections
will cover the most representative
music of Handel, Couperin, Ram-
eaur Vivaldi, Corelli, the two Scar-
lattis, and others.

Succeeding recitals will be given
every Tuesday and Thursday after-
noon at 4:30. Entire programs will
be devoted to Johann Sebastian
Bach, Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin,
Schumann, and Brahms. The re-
mainder of the recitals will be given
to the rendering of selections char-
acteristic of the other great masters
in the classic, romantic, post-roman-
tic, impressionistic, and modern per-
iods. Mr. Johansen has planned a
complete program of music by con-
temporary-composers, such'as Re-
ger, Schoenberg, Scriabin, Ravel,
and Stravinsky.

Mr. Johansen, who is being pre-
sented to the students of Columbia
University by the Columbia depart-
ment of music and the Institute of
Arts and Sciences, University Ex-
tension, is a Dane, born in 1906,
who has studied with Egon Petri.
He has recently been associated
with the chamber music enter-
prises of Mrs. Coolidge. The ser-
ies, now presented for the. first
time in Xew York, has been heard
at the University of Chicago and in
San Francisco. The pianist will
sail immediately after Christmas to
present his recitals in Stockholm.

The Coolidge String Quartet,
which gave a series of chamber mus-
ic concerts in McMillin Theatre last
year, was also under the sponsor-
ship of Mrs. Coolidge. The popu-
larity of those recitals has given
further interest to the announcement
of Mr. Johansen's series.

Wagner Only Democrat
To Win In College

Balloting

368 VOTES CAST

Columbia Spectator Poll
Gives Strong Lead

To Lehman

LC.T CU1V.1 IU1

ry Laidl^r.

(A full tally of the rotes wll be
found on Page 4.)

District Attorney Thomas E.
Dewey won the Bulletin Election
Poll of Governor of New York
State by a lead of thirty-five votes
over the Democratic nominee, Gov-
ernor Herbert H. Lehman. Sena-
tor Robert Wagner was the only
Democratic candidate to win in the
stra'w vote, when he led the Repub-
lican nominee for election to the
United States Senate by sixty-nine
votes. 368 votes were cast, making
this the largest election poll ever to
be conducted by Bulletin.

Frederic Bon'tecou. Republican,
led the Democrat, Charles Poletti,
for Lieutenant-Governor by eight
votes. Edward F. Corsi, Republi-
can, won over James M. Mead,
Democrat for short-term United
States Senator by f^rty-two votes.

Socialist Vote Small
The Socialist Party candidates re-

ceived the following votes: for Gov-
ernor, Norman Thomas 9 votes, for
Lieutenant-Governnr, George Hart-
mann 20 votes, for ful l term Sen-
ator, Herman Hahn.'S votes and for
short term Senator, Harrv
26 votes.

Of the 162 votes for ''Governor
Lehman. 29 were cast under the
American Labor Party banner,
while he gained the remaining 123
from the Democrats.

Columbia Straw Vote
The Democratic party retained a

substantial lead at the end of the
balloting in the campus poll taken by
the Columbia Spectator. About
1,120 students and a few members
of the faculty voted. The American
Labor Party made an unexpectedly
large showing.

In the race for the governorship,
Herbert Lehman polled 621 votes,
346 Democratic, and 2/5 contributed
:>y the American Labor Par.ty. There
were 421 \otes for the Republican
candidate. Thomas E. Dewey and
96 for Norman Thomas.

567 students were for the Demo-
cratic candidate for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, Charles Poletti. 332 Demo-
cratic and 234 -polled by the Amer-
ican Labor Party. 230 Republicans
voted for Bontecou and 92 Social-
ists for Hartmann.

Senator Robert F. Wagner main-
tained his record of having the larg-
est number of single votes, with a
total of 679 as against 256 for John
Lord O'Brian, Republican and 86
for Hahn, Socialist. For the office
of short term senator Mead the
Democrat polled 543 votes, Corsi
the Republican 327 votes and Laid-
ler the Socialist 123 votes.

In the Student poll at Washington
Square College of New York Uni-
versity, Lehman showed a lead of
491 votes to Dewey's 53. A number
of N.Y.U. students explained that
they had voted for Lehman in or-
der to permit Dewey to complete his
term as District Attorney in New
York Citv.
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Election Ballyhoo
For the past few days we have been

searching for the mythical ivory tower in
-.which to retire from the fanfare and con-

fusion of the pre-election, period. As we
sit in our classrooms we are distracted by
passing loud speakers and are brought
back from abstract political discussion to
the realities of the present campaign. In
street corner speeches and radio broadcasts
supporters of every shade o^ opinion put
forth their most persuasive oratory. A
steady stream of political literature com-

_pletes the voters' distraction. Scores of
appeals are made daily to young voters, to
mature voters, to labor, to the farmer; to
the professional classes. Citizens are urg-
ed to choose a candidate for a host of rea-
sons which may include his kindly disposi-
tion, his devotion to his children, or his
earnest desire to reduce the taxes.

Confronted by a maze of election prop-
aganda we, as students, tend to dismiss the
current campaign as beyond our horizon.
Yet every member of the American na-
tional community will be affected by next
Tuesday's results. Public interest in this
"city has tended to concentrate on the New
YorkV State gubernatorial race, but this
contest is only a part of the nationwide
elections for the House' of Representa-
tives, the.Senate and state offices. In a few
days all'the excitement will be ended. All
over the United States the citizens will
look to newly-elected Congressmen, Gov-
ernors and local officials for leadership
and assistance.

Every student is a potential job-seeker.
Many undergraduates, who will soon leave
the academic shelter, will need employ-
ment within the near-future. For these
students it is necessary to have statesmen
who are concerned with youth's problems.
At present, the National Youth Adminis-
tration, by setting up special funds for
student employment in high schools and
colleges, enables many needy young peo-
ple to continue their education. The im-
portance of government aid to youth is in-
dicated by the fact that at Barnard ap-
proximately one-tenth of the student body
receives NYA work.

The tumult and the shouting, the ora-
tory and the pamphlets, all serve to e'x-

• press the significance of election time. In
America elections still mean something for
the people are still supreme.

Leavings
by Ruth Hershfield

Rural Report
Don't let anyone tell you New York is a

cold and distant place, a city of strangers. In
the past week we have had unbelievable diff i -
culty in trying to convince ourselves that we
weren't home in a small town knowing every-
one we met and vice versa.

It was only yesterday that we were guzz-
ling a cup of coffee at the automat with a friend
and having a rousing discussion on the diffi-

• culties which a young doctor has in earning
a living. The unknown third lady at the table
with us seemed immensely interested in the
whole thing. Finally, almost at the bursting
point, she injected her bit into our conversa-
tion.

"You're quite right," she exclaimed. "But if
these young internes specialize right away,
why they're old men by the time they're ready
to practice."

With no encouragement from us she contin-
ued.

"Why I have a friend, he's thirty-five, just
finishing his interneship. He says he can't get'
married because he can't get a wife who'll
support him. And my cousin. You know he's
a fine surgeon, but he can't make a living. So
he turned into a bookkeeper for his brother
who is a plumber. At least his brother has
something to keep books for."

We agreed solemnly while a waitress
dropped our coffee spoon into our lap.

Power
Other people have been anxious to share

their innermost thoughts with us, too. The
other day coming home on the subway, we had
to wait an unusually long time for the uptown
train to arrive. When it finally did pull in, the
mob that piled into the cars was worse than
rush hour on a heavy day in the height of
prosperity.-

The old lady who stepped on what must have
been our feet looked up and smiled.

"It's a terrible crowd," she said to us. "But
that's New York. Nothing can stop it. Every-
thing must go on."

As the train neared uptown the crowd
thinned and a young girl in back of us con-
fided in us.

"They hadda turn the power off downtown
before. Some man jumped onto the express
tracks jess as a train was comin'. An' I was
comin' down the stairs to the platform jess as
he ran out to jump. Well, I'm telling you . . ."

By this time the man next to us was vent-
ing the wrath of his bitterness on us, too.

"So that's what it was, eh? He would have
to pick the express track when I'm in a hur- '

- ry."
We looked at the lady philosopher who had

said that this was New York, where "every-
thing must go on." She was just stepping on
someone else's feet in a desperate attempt to
get off at 110th Street.

Time Element
This, we promise you,'is practically the last

conversation-by-chance that we will relay to
you. We have to get it in because we think it
must prove something about the new trend in
Columbia men. They often go to peculiar ex-
tremes.

This time we were on the first floor of John
Jay Hall, franctically looking for the booth
wrhere football tickets for the Columbia-Cornell
fiasco were being sold. (We're always running
errands that way for loyal alumni). Not being
able to see anything that even vaguely resem-
bled a box-office, we approached one of the
hundreds (seemingly) of men who were holding
the walls up.

"Could you," we asked the amiable-looking
six-footer, "tell us where you buy football tick-
ets around here?"

"Certainly," he volunteered, as he started to
lead us there. Suddenly he stopped, and look-
ed at us in a dazed sort of way. "Have you the
time?'\he asked.

We glanced at our watch. "Twenty of six,"
we answered.

"Oh, no," he said soulfully, "I mean the time
for me."

Homo Super Sapiens \
Man has often been considered a happy mor-

on, but he has never before exhibited such
proof of his condition as he did last Sunday
night when the end of the world was announc-
ed over the radio.

Some people have the idea that Thee and I
go off and die but Radio goes on forever—re-
gardless of such minor crises as an invasion
from Mars. One individual we heard of
thought he was listening to the Columbia
Broadcasting Company's scoop of the year,
even better than the description of air raid pre-
cautions which were broadcast from London.

Well, so long for now. We have to tune in
on X.B.C. to see if we can't get a word from
Dante in the Inferno.

Query About Town

Do you approve of the present
system of taking five courses or
would ou ratkcr concentrate on

Cinema

courses?

Yes, I'd rather have fewer
courses so tha t I can concentrate
my effort* on doing a few things

well.
—E. C. '41

* * *

I would much prefer having
fewer courses. I don't think you
can do justice to a number of
courses. I take six so I know.

—M. S. '41
* * *

I think five courses is all right.
You have variety then.

—L. S. '40
* * *

I -approve of five courses for
Freshmen and Sophomores but
perhaps it would be better for
Juniors and Seniors to concen-
trate on fewer courses.

—E. G. '41
r {••

As a matter of fact I'd rather
take fewer courses. But the nec-
essity of learning more about the
subject you're majoring in re-
quires a lot of courses. Each
course is so specialized.

—E. S.'40
* * *

I think we ought to have fewer
courses and the tri-semester sys-
tem is the best way of assuring
that.

—F. D. '40
* * *

I'd rather have it as it is now
so I can get a taste of everything.

J.- A. '41
* * *

It's always been my ambition to
take one course and to take that
course, do it thoroughly and to
know everything there is to know
about that one thing.

—M. M. '40
* * *

It all depends on what the five
courses are. Of the five I'm tak-
ing now, I'd much rather have
just two and concentrate on those.

—J. S?'41

I think the idea of concentrat-
ing on one or two cours'es" for a
given length of time, as they do
in some universities abroad, is an
excellent idea. It would at least
be worth a try.

—R. F. '41
* * *

Much rather have fewer cours-
es. It would give greater time
for concentration, and one might
learn something occasionally.

—S. C. '41
* * *

Have fewer courses! A thor-
ough knowledge of something is
so much better than knowing

o

practically nothing about everything
—J- R. '41

* * *

I'd like five or more because
I'm going to college to get a fair ly
good knowledge of everything and
concentrate later.

—E. S. '39* * *

To concentrate on three cours-
es at a time would be ideal . I'd
even like to see the year divided
into four periods so that we'd be
taking as many courses in the end.

.—X. R. '39

'Young Dr. Kildare79—Music Hall

In "Young Dr. Kildare" Metro- a wheelchair throughout the j -
Goldwyn-Maver has one of the ture, has made of the irascible ( -
most de l igh t fu l films of this Ja- lespie one of the most vital, , ..
son's crop. It it, a .singularly un- gaging characters it has been u-
pretentious offering. Rather than pleasure to see. As to Lew A y i - , .
emulate the spectacular sets and the young interne—as far as \ e

sequences which the elaborate are concerned he has compU'cJ
films employ to fill in gaps and his movie comeback, with fly .^
gloss over 'inadequacies in the colors.
script and cast, MGM has taken "Young Dr. Kildare has not ui
a revolutionary step and has cho- unusual story. It contains no uu-
sen a set of actors who know how due subtlety, no new theories of
to act. Both extra and star ex- medicine. The picture is not <-n-
hibit that uniform polish we had tirely free from cliches: Mr.
come to identify with English ra- Ayres' detective work to clear the
ther than American productions. conscience of pretty Jo Anne Say-

The story is the simple one of ers would not suffer from further
the son of a country doctor who illumination. An all-redeeming
became an interne in a large sincerity, however, is the keynote
New York hospital, did a little de- of "Young Dr. Kildare." Little
tective work to save a frightened human details have been utilized
young patient from being adjudg- to form a convincing whole. We
ed insane, and became the prete- have heard that Dr. Kildare is to
ge of brilliant old Dr. Gillespie. join the Hardy family as another
Lionel Barrymore, who because Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer series. Chalk
of illness was forced to remain in up one for MGM. E. M.

David O. Selznick's "The Young day, November 3. This film marks
in Heart," starring Janet Gaynor, *he ,fir.st Appearance of Miss God-
T^ i -c • i I T - i t> 1 dard m a speaking role and herDouglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Paul- firgt part since her sensationai de_
ette Goddard, had its premiere at but opposite Charlie Chaplin in
the Radio City^Mwsic Hall Thurs- "Modern Times."

'The Sisters"—Strand Theatre

The movie adaptation of Myron
Brinig's novel, "The Sisters,"
-continues at the Strand Theatre.
This story of the morals, man-
ners and philosophy of America
three decades ago furnishes enter-
tainment for those who appreci-
ate a good story well played, and,
more particularly, those who find
pleasure in nostalgia.

The Elliott girls, who live over
their father's drug store in Silver
Bow, Montana, though all blessed
with a goodly portion of the fam-
ily backbone, are quite different
Louise (played by" Bette Davis
with her usual skill), an intelli-
gent and refined beauty, elopes
with an> irresponsible newspaper
reporter (the able Errol Flynn)

whose weaknesses head the lov-
ing couple toward tragedy. Anita
Louise abandons her flower-like
roles to play, quite successfully,
the charming, vivacious Helen,
who, searching for romance and
excitement, marries several times.
Jane Bryan plays Grace, the
hometown girl, who settles' down
with the local banker's son.

Here is re-created the true spir-
it of the era of "upped" hair, when
automobiles were called- "new-
fangled contraptions." Unfortun-
ately, the Warner Brothers have
indulged in a violation of Brinig's-
plot, by ending the story happily.
Forgive them or not, as you will ;
"The Sisters" is still well worth
seeing. p. K.

Recent Recordings

Louis Armstrong has made a is "Goodbye, Goodbye." The An-
new recording for Decca — with drews arrangement is fair, we

suppose, but we can't see any-
thing to the song itself.

Joan Edwards,
Paul Whiteman, has

with
;

a Cigarette Was Burning." The

"Nobody Knows De Trouble I've
Seen" on one side, and "Going to
cuni l f A n n r ^ TJ £Shout All Over God s Heaven" on
the other. The Decca mixed cho- e as u r n .
rus, under the directorship of Lyr> music makes good ballroom danc-
Murray has done the spirituals ing— no shag— and the Edwards'
very well, but we can't see that vocal is pleasant Whiteman's ar-
Armstrong was allowed to contri- rangement of "Heart and Soul" is
bute much to the recording. "Lul- not as good as others we have
laby to a Little Jitterbug," sung heard. Donald Novis, with Eddie
by the Andrews Sisters, is differ- Dunstedter at the organ, record-
ent from most swing lullabies, but ed "At Dawning" and "Oh Prom-
jt has their sentimental appeal. ise Me," both of which are peace-
Un the other side of the disc, the fully beautiful and a welcome
t* ?WSr t!ing ','PrOSS Tchai>" cha"ge from some more recent
the English translation of which compositions.

Erica Morini—Town Hall

Erica Morini's violin recital of
last Saturday was the first to be
given at Town Hall this season
by a woman. Perhaps for this
reason our disappointment in a
poor performance was greater
than usual. The program consist-
ed chiefly of selections by Vivaldi
V i o t t i , Wieniawski, Hubay, and
the famil iar Bach Chaconne

Miss Morini's style is bri l l iant •
one might almost call her read-
ings over-stylized. She plaved
with enormous v i ta l i ty , r h v t h m i c
torce and assurance. But her mu-
sic was not spell-binding, was not
charming enough to ingra t ia te her
with those who go to concerts for
the pleasure they afford If WP

watched the v io l in is t and her ac

R. B.

companist, we were distract jd by
their mannerisms, but even more
by their tenseness and Ja:k ot

ease. If, like Millay's Pygmalion.
we listened "with our langt!"'"°us

eyelids shielded by our long' M ̂ te

hands," the result was still • ' . void
of grace and loveliness.

Such criticism of an arti <. who
is well-known in European i . ' U ? > -
cal circles and who has a ''ir£e

American following may oenl

over-severe. But it seem.- • ) u"
that the raison d'etre of :i ' l l ) l i n

recital is that we like to l i °
that it stirs us to a greatt"
and understanding of music
ing failed in this, its fai l ' !^
complete.

,• it;
love

! lav-
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College Hears
Dr. Gideonse

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1)

i t i r i t i s ' of man today, when he sits
hack and watches others do things
that he would have done himself in
another generation.

Professor Gideonse thinks that
perhaps the modern craze for swing
music is doing for man aesthetical-
ly what the propaganda and pro-
grams of the dictators are doing for
him-politically. Under the craze of
"swing," there is an opportunity for
men to let themselves go. "The in-
ternal vacuum" created by a lop-
sided emotional training, makes man
ready to swallow any promises en-
abling him to experience a now thrill.

Reason Must Be Applied
"It is impossible to disassociate

the values of the mind with those
of the emotions," Professor Gid-
eonse continued, "and Hitler, with
his slogan 'we think with our blood,'
has discovered the fatal error of in-
tellectual Europe."

"If the intellectuals of the west,"
he continued, "used their academic
freedom in applying the critical scru-
tiny of tfiet?- minds to the day-by-
day events, it would help to combat
the menace of totalitarianism."

According to Professor Gideonse,
the nursery schools today are acting
on the "realization that the mind has
its roots deep in the emotions," but
it is in the high-schools and univer-
sities that it is the policy to separate
the mind from the body. Under such
a program, Professor Gideonse de-
clared, the educated man today dis-
tinguishes between his trained intel-
lect and other "vulgar ' emotions."
"The criterion of the educated man
has come to mean one whose mind
is developed and who has not the
emotions of the masses."

Specialization Scored
In discussing some of the points

of Professor Harold Laski's speech
last week, Professor Gideonse ac-
cepted the statement that the world
has come to a turning point in its
affairs, a turning point which may
be one of the major ones in Europ-
ean history. Professor Gideonse
disagrees, however, with Professor
Laski's theory of conflict between
battle-fields and dictatorships, and
democracy and capitalism.

"Democracy and capitalism can-
not be described as opposing fac-
tors, as they are inevitably interre-
lated. A regime in which there is a
centralized distribution and spend-
ing of income would create a so-
ciety in which free criticism and de-
mocracy would be impossible,"

Professor Gideonse would rather
seek a solution that is larger than
"workers versus 'capitalism." He
suggested a change in the "single-
minded development of one.type of
training, which under present-d'ay
economic pressure results in emo-
tional starvation."

Quarterly Staff
Members Promoted

Beginning with the second issue

of Quarterly the following staff pro-

motions will become effective: Lucia
Quintero '41 will assume the posi-

°f '40 Invited To Camp
T «r • A 1? J* All"lo Get Away From It All

-f-

/ 'v ( athcrinc Roinc

Juniors who have never played
'dead Chinaman" or eaten marsh-

mallows in bed are urged to visit
on Junior Week-end

tion of art editor; Marion Halpert Sallows. ™ bec

' I Barnard Lamp ,,,. j _
jy and Jane Mantell '40 will serve|to be initiated into these rare pleas-

as members of the editorial board. !ures-

Barnard Graduates*

Win Fellowships

Four Barnard graduates are a-
'uong the students - who have re-
ceived fellowship awards for study
i ;i a foreign country during the aca-
•t-mic year 1938-39. •

-The list was -announced by Dr.
"•icphen Duggan, director of the In-
state of International Education,
"i Sunday, October 31. The grad-
ites are Marjorie D. Harwich of

' <-"w York, Jean M. Libman of
>"\v York, Evelyn Mae Yetman of

• lainfield, N. J. and Claire Wine-
"i'd Murray of Atlantic City, N. J.

e Harwich received a fel-
to the University of -Gre-

Jean Libman was awarded
'• assistant fellowship to the Ecole

• ' -nnale de Tours and Evelyn Mae
' ' m a n received an assistant fel-
^hip to the Lycee d'Oran.

1 hese three fellowships were ar-
"^'I'cl through the Franco-Ameri-
• ; n Student Exchange. Through
;" American Italian Student Ex-

; l l l£e, Claire Winefred Murray re-
nvod a fellowship to the University

1 Rome.

These promotions were announced
by Miriam Weber '40, editor, at a
staff meeting held Monday, October
31, at noon in Quarterly office.

Plans were also made at this meet-
ing for the,all-college literary con-
test, for a staff laboratory session,
and for judging of staff try-outs.
The staff voted that members of the
editorial board acting with the edh
tor shall be judges in the forthcom-
ing contest. The board of judges,
then, will consist of Miriam Weber
'40, Christine Eide '39, Florence
Dubroff '40, Marion Halpert '39,
and Jane Mantell '40. Rules for the
contest were published in Bulletin
of October 28 and are reprinted to-
day in the notice column.

It was further announced at the
meeting that at a laboratory session
to be held on November 14, the pres-
ent staff will vote on a proposed
list of new staff members, submitted
to them by the editor. This list will
be prepared by a consideration of
try-out contributions; the deadline
for such contributions is today, Fri-
day, at four p.m.

The first issue of Quarterly will
appear on Thursday, November 10.

The Camp Committee offers you
an open fire, a bull session, a walk
under the stars. They give you an
opportunity to display your culin-
ary ability. They will let you spill
the beans on the kitchen floor or put
too much pepper on the Chili. You
can develop your muscles on the
camp water system (good old fash-
ioned pump) or with a game of teni-

koit, and you can sing unt i l you are
hoarse.

If you believe in evidence before
hearsay, ask the sophomores. They
had the last week-end and if the
sophomores can have fun, why
shouldn't the juniors? Barnard
Camj) is loudly acclaimed well
worth the trip it takes to get there.
Everyone wants to visit it before
graduation. Class week-end, Nov-
ember 12, is a splendid opportunitv.

The sign-up poster will go up on
Jake, today at twelve o'clock.

Freshmen—The date of the first
freshman week-end at camp has been
changed from December 2 to Nov-
ember 18. Don't forget!

Dr. Clark Defends
Lehman's Career

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
The paradoxical situation of the

present election was pointed out by
Miss Clark who recalled that Dewey
was first discovered by Governor
Lehman who appointed him special
prosecutor for New York County.
She described Charles Poletti, Dem-
ocratic candidate for Lieutenant-
Governor as an outstanding lawyer
with some of the same political qual-
ities possessed by Dewey.

In an answer to a question on
youth legislation sponsored by Gov-
ernor Lehman, Dr. Clark mention-
"ed his leadership in lengthening the
number of school years required for
children and his support of the child
labor amendment.

Rocket From Mars
Misses Barnard

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
perclassmen admitted to taking baths
at the fatal hour, and another was
too engrossed in an after-dinnier
cordial to notice that the world was
coming to an end. Thus the rather
unappetizing picture of Barnard last
Sunday night—remote from and un-
aware of perhaps the most import-
ant event of the month.

Nevertheless," everyone questioned
agreed on one point; she would
never have been deceived or mis-
led for a minute by the presenta-
tion. ."Even a college student/^ould
see through it" was the general con-
sensus of opinion," and who are we
against five hundred others? Why,
we only listened to it and choked on
the poison gas.

Sweden Fond Of Swing Music
And Slang, Says Tordis Hugo

by Rita Roller

America is not noted for a demo-
cratic government or a happy, em-
ployed j>eople, but rather as the ex-
ponent of the Big Apple and "Flat-
foot floogie" according to Tordis
Hugo, exchange student from Stock-
holm, Sweden. Her countrymen find
our songs and dances very much to
their taste. "Moreover," Tordis
says, "Every Swedish boy . would
be lost without his 'O.K.'." Those
were her chief impressions of
America before coming here.

Now that she is in New York.
Tordis has had some time to com-
pare our city with hers.

Tordis wants to be an English
teacher, and studied English seven
years before coming to America.

University l i fe is quite different
in Stockholm. There is much more
comradeship between the boys and
girls. Dates are nearly always Dutch

treat. "After all." Tordis smiled,
/'poor university students cannot af-
ford to spend money on girls." Be-
cause of this walks are a very pop-

] u lar form of recreation, "on Sun-
j day mornings particularly," with
|fiances given by the university run-
ning a close second. Tordis finds,
however, that American boys are
more polite than those in Sweden
and American girls more friendly.

Tordis, whose father is a director
nf the Swedish Broadcasting Com-
pany, was much surprised by the
American conception of Sweden.
"All one hears in America is about
our government and cooperative
stores. We have an art, a literature
and a peasant culture, too." Never-
theless, she added, not a little proud-
ly, "Our government does work very
successfully and we have very few
of the problems that are torturing
central Europe today."
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present a

on

Saturday Evening, November 19
at the

Hotel Biltmore
tc'i//i .the

Dartmouth Barbary Coast Orchestra
B I D S W I L L B E - S O L D O N J A K K A T $ 3 A C O U P L E
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tired nerves need frequent relief
SGOTTIE

Known variously in early Scottish history as
Skye terrier, Highland, Cairn, and Scots ter-
rier, although that dog bore no resemblance
to Skyes and Cairns of today. Nicknamed
the "die-hard" for stout heart and unquench-
able love for sport. Extremely independent.

HE'S GIVING HIS

NERVES A REST...

EKE humans, dogs have a
complicated set of nerves.

But dogs are kinder to their
nerves than we. They rest when
they need rest.. .we plunge ahead
with hurry and worry—straining
our nerves to keep up the fast
pace. We can't turn back to the
natural paces of life like an ani-

mal, but we can protect, soothe,
and calm our nerves. Smoking a
Camel can be your pleasant meth-
od for breaking nerve tension.
Camels are mild, with the flavor
of a matchless blend of costlier
tobaccos. Smokers find Camel's
mild tobaccos delightfully sooth-
ing—soothing—to the nerves.

SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE ADVISE

"Let up—light up a Camel"
EDDIE CANTOR-America's put-
standing comic personality of the air —
each Monday evening-Columbia Net-
work. 7:30 pm E. S. T., 9:30 pm C. S. T.,
8:30 p m M. S. T., 7:30 p m P. S. T.

BENNY GOODMAN—King of Swing,
and the world's greatest swing band —
each Tuesday evening — Columbia Net-
work. 9:30 pm E,S.TM 8:30 pm C.S.T.,
7:30 pm M. S. T., 6:30 pm P. S. T.

LETUP- LIGHT UP A CAME

AND SO IS HE

Smoke 6 packs of
Camels and find
out why they are
the .LARGEST-

SELLING
CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA
"HOUSEWORK, shopping, and
social affairs," says busy Mrs. V.
G.Weaver, "would get me strained
and tense if I didn't rest my
nerves every now and then: I
let up and light up a Camel fre-
quently. Camels are so soothing."

Copyright
1938

B. J. R»»no)d»
Tobacco Co.

Wlnitoo-Salem.
N. C.

Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES
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NYA Stresses Bulletin Election Poll
Youth Training —-

Governor
The f o l h m m g excerpt" h a \ e been

taken from an address In C harlcs
\\ . TausMg. Chairman. Nat ional
\d \ i sory Committee. Xational

Youth A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , at a Region-
al Meeting. St. Paul. Minnesota .
X o\ ember 1. 1938.

\ s made in the field have
demonstrated that the majority of
American \outh is not lazy. Young1

people want work—hard and con-1

tinuous work— and they prefer pri-
jobs to public ones. There re-

mains, however, the indisputable
fact that there arc not enough jobs
in private industry or agriculture
to take care of our youth, and op-
portunities will not be created by
merely talking of the virtue of work,
for an epigram is a poor substitute
for a job.

The Xational Youth Administra-
tion was created to put unemployed
youth to work. By finding work for
youth and by preparing them
through education for private em-
ployment, we believe we can keep
alive in this difficult period the prin-
ciples of personal independence and
equal opportunity.

Armed Organization Abroad
The problem of youth—lack of

work, of training, of opportunity-
is not peculiar to the United States.
The methods of meeting this prob-
lem, however, vary widely. In many
countries, the army has a substantial
control over all youth activities. In
the United States, the military is
conspicuous by its absence in the
National Youth Administration. Re-
cently I met with some of the foreign
delegates that came to this country
for the Second World Youth Con-
gress. I was impressed by their as-
tonishment that such a comprehen-
sive program of aiding youth could
be carried on by the National Youth
Administration without the inter-
ference of any military organization.

We have reason to believe that
from now on the National Youth
Administration must shift its em-
phasis to jobs for youth which will
give them work experience in man-
ual pursuits that require special skill.
The national income is now rapidly
rising. If as we anticipate the na-
tional income reached the $85,000.-
000,000 mark within the next few
years, it is calculated that the in-
dustries of the country will require
an additional 2.000,000 skilled man-
ual workers, particularly in the me-
tal trades. That of course is look-
ing forward—our immediate prob-
lem is still finding the job; but we
are preparing for the time when the
job will be looking for the worker.

C andidiitc

. U M A X ( and

'1 IK >M \S (Soc.)

162

197

9

Senator (Long-Term)

Newman Club Hears
Forclham Professor

Notices

College Movies Deutscher Verein

Candidate

\ \AGXFJR (Dem. and A L.)

O 'HRIAX (Rep )

H A H X (Soc.)

198

129

Since t he
or not then i
Catholic , is s
fcssor James
ham

< | m M i < > n as to whether j|le f , r N l p u b l i c p r e s e n t a t i o n in
sa p h i l < > M > p h > u n i q u e l y ' \e\\ York o f the i u o \ i n « p i c tu r e s
n i l beiny debated, I ' ro - 'o f Barnau l a U n U . e , u i l l lake

u i ' - da \ . V > \ ember ZZ.
' , , ....... ..., ( ) 1 ) _\ \ i l l l i < i \ <• an °P

the f i lm at 4 p.m.

Total Votes-. 368

Lieutenant-Governor

POLETTI (Dem. and A.L.) . 145

BOXTECOU (Rep.)

HARTMAXN (Soc.)

153

20

Total Votes: 318

"otal Votes: 335

Senator (Short Term)

MEAD (Dem. and A.L.) 123

CORSI (Rep.) 165

LA IDLER (Soc.) 26

\ a t i q h a n . of Ford-. P1'̂ ' un '[
, , , ^- \ when ".indent"

f n u e i M U . told the ̂ ^^trtw^ l ( 1 ,,,
Club 1 uesda\ af ternoon in the Col- amj aoa m at 5
lege Tailor what sort of philosophy
at present is being taught in Catho-
lic seminaries and unuersities. Up
u n t i l the last }ear of the Catholic
students' course of study the phi-
losophy taught is entirely acceptable

Total Votes: 314

tion, which means that the people
themselves must participate, official-
ly or unofficially, in the functions
of their government.

At the present time, there are over
2.500 state and local Advisory Com-
mittees in the organization of the
National Youth Administration.
There are as manv or more individ-

^ i

ual or group sponsors of our pro-
jects. We require many more ad-
visory committees and many more
sponsors. We want them to be com-
posed of all shades of political, so-
cial and religious opinion. The work
to be done, both in_finding jobs for
youth and in improving conditions
within each community, is almost
unlimited. We must increase edu-
cational opportunities. Every pro-
ject that the National Youth Admin-
istration-sponsors must meet the re-
quirements of our slogan, "Earn and
Learn."

The Xational Youth Administra-
tion is a potent instrument of prac-
tical Democracy. It gives an oppor-
tunity to a vast group of our citi-
•zen^ actively to participate in the
affairs of government.

Youth Trained in Citizenship

The National Youth Administra-
tion system by which private citizens
sponsor public improvements is but
an adaptation, suitable to modern
conditions, of the old town-meeting
method of conducting local affairs.
Well over a million citizens actively
participate annually in the work of
the Xational Youth Administration.
This includes the youth who work
on our projects, the \oluntary ad-
visory committees and the adminis-
trators who attend to the details.

The .value of this wide participa-
tion in solving national problems
through the community cannot be
over-estimated. We have seen else-
where elegant phrases concerning
the sanctity of the democratic pro-
cess blown awa\ in an instant by
the sibilant \oice of a demagogue.
Our defense of free inst i tut ions in
this country must be through ac-

Citizens Volunteer Service
Democracy is a form of govern-

ment in which every citizen is his
brother's keeper. More and more,
the local Advisory Committees,
groups of citizens who have vol-
unteered their services, are formu-
lating our policies and directing our
work; the paid administrators serv-
ing as the instruments to carry out
the wishes of the community.

Every departure from democratic
or quasi-democratic government in
other parts of the world has had as
a basis an economically oppressed
people. Tens of millions of people
in Europe have thus traded away
their liberties. In this country, some
of us have already heard the same
knock on our doors. Is that the on-
ly way by which one-third of our
people can expect to raise their liv-
ing standards to what we are pleased
to call "The American Standard of
Living?" I think not; for those of
us who are now participating in the
work of the National Youth Ad-
ministration, the Works Progress
Administration, and the -Public
Works Administration, know from
experience that we have an oppor-
tunity in .a democratic way to fill
some of those empty bread-boxes.

Home Cooking
Gantley's Is Metamorphised Into

The King's Kitchen
2888 BROADWAY

(113th-112th Sts.)
Telephone UNiversity 4-7826

Lunches — 11:45 — 2:00
Dinners — 4:45 — 8:30

Sunday—Special Chicken Dinner
11:45 — 8:30

Try Our Intriguing Buffet Menus
Served Any Hour In Our

Alcove Room

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Street!
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Quarterly Seeks
Literary Talent

The following are the rules for
'he all-college literary contest spon-
sored by Quarterly and announced
for the first time in Bulletin, October
28. These rules will be reprinted in
the first issue of Quarterly which
will appear on Thursday, Novem-
ber 10.

1. Any student, member or non-
member of the staff of Quarterly,
is invited to send material to the
Quarterly second-class mail box or
to the editor. Entries should be left
in Student Mail addressed to Mir-
iam Weber.

2. Type and length of conribu-
tions are not restricted; critical and
creative materials are alike accept-j
able. " Contributions should be
double-spaced and typed on one side
of the page only.

3. Winning contributions will be
published in the second issue of
Quarterly. Each winning author
will receive one of the selection of
recently published books which she
will review for the third issue of
Quarterly.

4. The judges will reserve the
right to refuse to name any winner
should they feel that no contribu-
tion is worthy of being published.
The editorial board and editor will
act as judges.

5. Deadline for regular entries
will be November 15. Students try-
ing-out for membership on the staff
of Quarterly may have their try-
out contributions admitted as con-
test material by so signifying on the
manuscripts.

6. Entries will be judged on the
basis of sincerity, craftsmanship and
significance.

bv non-Catholics. It is "in continu-
ous relationship with that of the
Greeks and scholastic thinkers from
2,500 years ago to the present day."
according to Professor Vaughan.
When the student has reached the
last courses, namely general meta-
physics and ethics, the doctrines dif-
fer from those of non-Sectarian
theories.

These courses teach that the "cri-
terion of truth used by the church
is applied to determine whether the
entire philosophy is true." When
asked in the discussion that follow-
ed to define the "criterion of truth,
Professor Vaughan declared that i
meant an ideal form, the perfectioi
of which is certain.

The student is introduced to phi
losophy in a Catholic university in
either his freshman or junior year
The first course is formal logic
where he is taught the vocabulary o:
the subject, he "becomes accustomec
to using the terms of philosophy.'
Formal logic is an examination in-
to the laws of thinking, "to try by
analysis to determine the kinds of
propositions and judgments to be
reached, but it is impossible to teach

Correction

rfatmnal B.m.ard Day i. Sat-
urclay. Xo\ ember 19. contrary 1;o
a statement which \\ asjmnted/in

The Deutscher Yerein of
umbia extends an m v i t a t n ,
Barnard to a t tend an mf ,
dance on \ \ ednesdav eu
November 23. The dance
probably be held in the Cas.i
lana, a l though this has not a-
been de f in i t e ly decided upoi
fu ture notice in Bulletin wi l l
i fy or announce any chan,,
plans. Tickets, at one dollai
be obtained through the !

Kreis.

to

o
<n

an art icle in the last issue of this
paper.

Pre-Law Club

The Pre-Law Club is trying to
get an estimate of those of its
members who would be interest-
ed in attending the Women's
Court. Xon-members are also
urged to let the club know whe-
ther they would like to attend the
court. Please address all replies
to Miriam Margolies, Secretary.

even logic without betraying other
conclusions," the speaker said.

Material logic, which has been
called the theory of common sense
as interpreted by Catholics, is the
second subject the student of phi-
losophy in a Catholic college is re-
quired to take. One discriminates
between a true proposition and a
false by disregarding any of its pos-
sible consequences.

General metaphysics Professor
Vaughan described as the "heart
and core" of the philosophy of life.
In this course one formulates its
cardinal principle in the' answer to
"What is Real?" The proposition
centers laround Aristotle's theory
of "Act and Potency."

Following the talk there was a
general discussion. Phyllis Wiegard
poured at the tea that" followed the

I discussion.

ACCLAIMED
the World's Travelers

InTheBiltmore,distinction of personality

and distinction of hospital i ty truly

meet Here you will appreciate the im-

portant attributes to your comfort —

convenience of location; spacious rooms,

luxuriously appointed; world-famous

dining rooms; superb service; and the

atmosphere of charm and refinement.

THE BttTMORE
David B. Mulligan, President

MADISON AVENUE AT 43RD STREET • NEW YORK • ADJOINING GRAND CENTRAL

Housing

All students interested in prob-
lems of housing are asked to com-
municate with Julia Edwards,
chairman of the housing commis-
sion of the A.S.U. The commis-
sion will cooperate with the Na-
tional Public Housing Conference
and the Citizen's Housing Coun-
cil of New York in visiting coop-
erative housing projects and slum
areas.

Medical Aptitude Test

The Medical Aptitude Tes_t \\-i l l
be held for all Columbia Unner -
sity students applying for en-
trance to medical schools on Fri-
day. December 2 at 3 p.m. in 401
Pupin Physics Laboratory. There
is a $1 fee. Any supplementary in-
formation may be obtained from
the office of Dr. Garfield Powell,
313 Havemeyer. He also has
statements of requirements of var-
ious schools and application blanks.
Any student wishing to take the
examination should give her
name to the Occupation Bureau
before Tuesday, November 29.

MADAME SUZANNE
Permanent Waving

Hair Coloring
2887 BROADWAY

University 4-5500
Hours 9-9 Mon. & Wed. 6:30
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''NEW YORK'S FINEST CLEANERS"

ARTHUR BERGER 'CLEANERS
2949 Broadway

Telephone, MO 2-7710
TAILORS &• WEAVERS
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Rings

College rings may be ordered
November 9 and 10 from 11 to 3
on Wednesday and 11 to 2 on
Thursday in the Little Parlor. A
deposit of $2 must be paid at the
-time of measurement and a bal-
ance of $7.50 on delivery of the
rnes.

B & B Knitting Shop
Imported & Domestic Yarns

FREE INSTRUCTION
2852 B'WAY (Cor. Ill St.)

"Above Childs' Restaurant"

BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS

50 Assorted
Lovely Designs with Envelopes
for $1.50. Your name inscribed
on each free if desired. An Ideal
Xmas Gift. Order Early.

NICHOLS & CO.
Rockmart, Georgia

CALLING

ALL

JUNIORS

TO

CAMP

NEXT WEEK-END

SIGN UP ON J A K E

AT N O O N TODAY

^
I


